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WHEN HIS FARTHER TOOK CHURCHILL TO
HARROW PUBLIC SCHOOL, the headmaster asked him
to write an essay. He failed to do so and handed in a blank

sheet of paper. All was well however, the headmaster could see his
potential. He had to - the governors would have been very angry with him
turning down the grandson of the Duke of Marlborough!

The inability to write essays continued. Bert Piper was a a cook on the
Isle of Man steam Packet Co., When I was there. His brother was
Liverpool City Recorder and their father had been in the same class at
Harrow as Winston Church and wrote his essays. Twice when reading
biographies of Winston Churchill I came across a man, different name
each time, described as a “Literary Secretary”, which I read as ghost writer.

Winston Churchill had a large research team for the production of his  5
volume history of the second world war. Were these and his “Literary
Secretary”, the actual writers of this history? Winston Churchill merely
acting as editor, cutting out anything unfavourable to himself. He did say
history would be kind to him, for he would write it!

Opposite Leeds University is a second hand bookshop. The proprietor
obtained a set of the history with one volume missing, he thought it would

be a good sale, so he searched around in the
book trade and replaced the missing
volume. They were still on his
bookshelves. That’s what scholars
think of Winston Churchill’s
History.

Winston Churchill received the
Nobel Prize for Literature!!!
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Mary Soames was Winston Churchill’s daughter and
wrote “Clementine”, a biography of her mother. I have
the second edition and Mary sates she understand her
mother much better since writing the book.

Clementine had a problem, the servants were always
leaving and giving the same reason, the bus stop was
so far from he house. Bert Piper of course gives the
real reason. During the war he was cooking in the
western desert for the army. Winston Churchill arrived
and his servants had much to do with Bert’s kitchen.

They were busy telling everyone they hated Winston Churchill. A man
who is hated by his servants will not keep them very long.

Winston Churchill must have a Wine Book. Between 1908 and 1965 he
drank 2 bottles of Champagne a day and had a bottle of port at breakfast.
Would anyone trust their officers to such an alcoholic? These details were
published in the “Daily Mail”.

Chartwell was for sale and he wished to buy it. Clematine was quite against
the idea– he can afford a Mortgage as a Cabinet Minister in the 1920’s,
but there is no security in the job. Winston Churchill was a brilliant
politician, which is the art of getting what you want, regardless of the
interests of others.

He took the children for a car ride and went to Chartwell. The children
saw over the house and played in the garden. Just before they arrived home
he told the children he was going to buy Chartwell. We know what
happened next. The children ran into the house and told mother. She was
outvoted.

His wilderness years in the 1930’s, when he was out of office leaves a
mystery - who paid his mortgage and large staff??

The Curragh Mutiny by Ferguson is interesting. In March 1914, the
Cabinet (including Winston Churchill) decided to fight the Ulster
Protestants. They summoned the Commanding Officer of our army in
Ireland to London and told him. He fielded this well; “I will have to ask
my officers he said. The Infantry Officers agreed “Orders is Orders”. The
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Cavalry stated the King cannot make war against his loyal subjects and
the politicians project failed.

Zela Charleton was a cousin of my friend Phyllis Raffin. She was in the
same class as Mary Soames (to be). The two were friends - Mary often
too  Zela to a flat in Morpeth Mansions. Morpeth is a district in Liverpool
and means murder path. Zela reported that the adults in the flat were
always swearing at each other.

Recently there was a programme on TV about Churchill being a gambler.
He would have the top floor of the hotel and take 20 suitcases with him
to Monte Carlo.
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Steven Books

League Enterprises
Suite 3, 3rd. Floor

148 Cambridge Heath Road
London
 E1 5QJ

For books by identity authors –
Kenneth McKilliam, Ria Splinter

and Richard Porter  plus many
other subjects and difficult to

obtain books.

http://www.stevenbooks.co.uk/category/341/Religion
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Contact us for details of
audio tapes and articles

by:-
Dr. Wesley A. Swift

 Rev. Dr. Bertrand Comparet

Rev. William Gale

Captain K. R. McKilliam

Pastor Don Campbell



THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH

CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!

At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE


